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Lost Valley Lake Resort in Owensville, Missouri, concentrates 
on providing activities and amenities for every personality. 
Where else have you had your choice of visiting a horse 
stable for an afternoon ride or making an appointment at 
a spa for a facial or massage? On another day arrange to 
meet friends in the Cellar for a game of cards. It’s all that 
and more.

The resort’s 24-hour security provides a safe and fun 
environment for you and your family. Even on a busy 
holiday weekend, you can still find a little place of your own 
if you want. With 537 beautiful acres, it’s easy to grab a lawn 
chair and enjoy the outdoors. But if tranquility isn’t what 
you came for, you only have to join in some of the activities.

“RV camping families can live the outdoor dream. We 
have something for every age, from fishing and boating to 
horseback riding and swimming. Family memories made 
here last a lifetime,” says CEO Tom Fannon. 

The new Lake Expo is a 
44,000-square-foot building 
of fun. It includes an arcade, 
indoor mini golf, basketball 
and volleyball, shuffleboard 
and pool table, ballroom, adult 
lounge, movie theater, day spa 
and fitness center, and meeting 
and rental rooms. Enjoy two 
indoor pools, Jacuzzi, sauna 
and kiddie pool. Just outside 
are tennis courts.

At the aquatic center, take a dip in the outdoor pool or 
two beach areas with slides. Don’t forget your fishing gear 
because there are two large lakes and three fishing ponds 
stocked with catfish, bass, bluegill, and crappie. Take 
the trail less traveled and explore nature on the back of a 
horse, or enjoy a hayride and a bonfire. No matter what 
you choose to do, Lost Valley Lake Resort is definitely a 
destination resort. 
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